
England's Conduct. --The conduct of the Eng-- I THE ELECTION. - "
. Brutish. The Yankee commander at Murfrees- - ! LATEST NEWS.lip S&Q. B. Lamar, President of the Bank of

Commerce, and late cf the Bank Convention at
Richmond, ia conjunction with officers of the
BanU in other States, requests that a meeting of
the representatives of the banks, in the Confed-
erate State?, and. members elect 10 'Congress, be
beld in Augusta, on the 16th November, to con-

sider and act on questions relating to the curren-
cy. .
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Supfkiob COURT.-Th- e Fall Term of Mecklen- - j

hure Superior Court was held last week-Ju- dge j

u u residing '
- . . , x r .

.The case of the State against l nomas A. jonn- -

Bton. for killing a negro woman, was tried, andj!

Mnston was acquitted Johnston U a youth about j

17 years old, and was engaged in managing his

father's business on a plantation in the
.

upper end
.

j

of this county. Tho negro woman, aner aouir.g i
. .. ii ... will

the white people on the premises, mreuienea young
Johnston and finally collared him, with a stick in
, i i ,1 ril.irirr linn httftk llfainst A frfiA., ; let
ucr nai.u, u.m - v..b f

- ,
few minutes, rendered a verdict of justifiable horn,- -

.fc

CITl',e cae of McBrady. re.nov. d from Kowan,
charged with being accessory to the killing of Cope j

in Cubarrus county, was continued. TIia principal i

rnrniMU in tins ca.e, Murph, is now in Itowan j

jail under sentence of death-Cou- rt

adjourned on Friday to meet again on is
Tue.-da-y of this week.

Special Election. An election will be held in

Lincoln. Gaston and Catawba comities on- - Wednes-

day next, for a State Senator Jas. II. White the
t member, having resigned. John F. Hoke is as

the only candidate we hear of. -

An lection will also be held on the same clay for been
aSi-nato- r for Cleveland, Rutherford aud Polk.

Sum p. From all directions we hear of largo
quantities' of "sirup being mado from tho Chinese him.
sugar cane. There will be no scarcity of molasses
in the Confederacy for some time to come, and if
any one has been holding on to the Now Orleans
"sweetening" for the purpose of getting an exhor- -

hitant price, we think he is doomed to disappoint-
ment..

From 'Mrs. U. Peoples, of this county, we have
received a specimen of sirup of her make which is Col.

as good as auy one Could desire.
From Col. Win. M. Grier, also, we have received He

a very nice urticle of sirup.
Four years ago wo frequently urged upon the

peo;lo the importance of cultivating the Chinese
sugar cane, and we are gratified to know that they
have generally done so the past season, and are. and

now realizing'n handsome yield of good sirup suffi-
cient for homo consumption at least.

Confederate Congress. ;TIih next session of
Congress will coniineuco on the first Monday in
December. The present Congress expires the 22d !

of IVlo uai v 1?U. at which time th new Senators UIj -

and Representatives take their seats.
The Constitution provides that Congress shall

at lea.--t once in every year.

Northern Elections. The result of tho late
Northern elections shows that . the people of tho
North have made up their minds to either subjugate and
or exterminate tho people of the South or acknowl-
edge their independence. They have determined the
to do all they can to subjugate .us, and failing in !

that, they must acknowledge our independence as a !

nation. "There is to be no half-wa- y settlement we j
to

must c ither submit unconditionally to Abe Lincoln j who

:J ,1or we must maintain our independence, lhose in
persons who talk about peace on any terms short of
entire independence, are deluding themselves or are to
trying to wilfully delude tho people, and in either
ease are helping to prolong the war. Everybody
in the South must make up their minds to secure
independence or become the subjects and slaves of
Lincoln. On these terms alone can the war stop ;

nnd it is certain that it will not stop until our inde- -

Mb. Eeitor : The election for, menibeis of
Congress occurs on Wednesday next, the 4th day i

of November. Can it be possible that the true
men of this District will-allo- w the Hon. William

be defeated a man who in Congress and j
?' of " bas given the Government an unwaver- -

; tZZZ 7h

Confcderate cause but if they by carelessness and
apathy permit Lander to be defeated, the cause
yfi certainly suffer, and the time may come when
w.k nils uvri VUIJT lUllt UgaiUDIi kUU VVUlCUbiavj

as they are now doing, but will act against it, and
thus bring civil war to odr midst. I do not say
that Dr. llamsay, Mr. Lander's opponent, is no- -

true to the South, (although he denounces the Con- -'

iederate Administration and its measures for prose
cuting the war,) but I do say that every deserter,
skulker and tory, every man who is for stopping
the war upon any terms even if it requires fcub- -

rmssion to our brutal and cruel euetnies, every
coifecript who wants to evade military duty, all

tavor of Dr. Kamsay. Ibis should be a warning f

to true mep, and 1 go so far as to say that it ought
to dispose Dr. Ramsay to decline being a candi- - i

date. YYnv. sir. the other dav a man. a citizen of i

the county of Mecklenburg, proclaimed that he
was for Kamsay and for the old Union. Are we
who arc suffering, and having our sons, brothers
and fathers murdered by the Yankees, going to
allow such declarations .to be made without swift
and severe punishment to those who make them ?

UI repeat, that if we allow Lander to be defeated,
we shall have trouble here at home, for the dis-

loyal will feel encouraged in their traitorous con-

duct. If those who are the bold and unflinching
friends of the Government and Administration are
rpl'oat ( in fhfs loot-in- ffion thu Tir. trooa mill
feel encouraged to invade our State in all dir.e.. i

itions and continue the war for our subjugation and
ruin, and thus the war will be prolonged.

I earnestly appeal to the friends of the. Confed
eracy, to those who want to convince the enemy
that we will never submit, and to those who are
really anxious for independence and peace, to turn
out on Wednesday and vote for Lander. Let
every true man urge his neighbor to go to the
polls. I have traveled in every county in the Dis-

trict but oae, and I tell 31 r. Lander's friends that
there is a necessity for energy and activity. A
little exertion now may save much trouble here-
after. NO-PAR- TY.

KILLED AND WOUNDED .

In North Carolina Regiments in the fight at Bristow
Station, Va., Oct. 14th: -

26th Regiment.
Company B, from Union county -- Killed: Private

Demsy Tucker. Wounded : Lieut Win M Estridge,
Sergt Jag Rogers dangerously, corpl M S Mullis, pri-

vates H T Pesperman, John S McUaiu, M H McRory,
Jas Burke, W T Lowry dangerously.

11th Regiment.
Lieut Col W J Martin, commanding, wounded slight-

ly on head and in thigh.
Co. A, Lieut W B Taylor commanding Missing: J

F Cochran, C C King. N C H Orr.
Co. B Wounded: John Schuffler. Missjng: W S

Patton, llenry Mull, Larkin Livingston.
Co. D Killed: Perry Summers. Wounded: TW

Benfield, Lucius Baker. Missing: Win 11 Bingham, W
11 Mace, Porter Powell.

Co. E Killed: Lieut Paul B Grier. Missing: John
Finger, Wm Bclk. 'Co. H Missing: J T Thrower, J W Smith.

Co. I Killed: Noah Sigman, Jacob Hauss. Wouq.
ded: Sergt W G Ramseur, privates Philip Weaver, Jao
Kiser, Jos Leonhart, Michael Carpenter. Missing:
corpl O Wells, privates Chas Hubbard, Alfred Mullcu,
Jno M Ramseur, David Yoder.

The first four above companies are from Mecklen-

burg the last named is from Lincoln county.

15th Regiment.
Company B Wounded : Lt F L Rogers, arm ampu-

tated, Sergts B G Coon leg severe, JJi Long leg slight,
corpls J E Helms leg severe, W P Richardson arm se-

vere, privates J M Austin head 6evere, L E Brown arm
severe, G W Barker legsevere, J N Howard bowels
mortal, J A Irby leg slight, C B Muse leg slight, W B
McLean leg severe, J F McCorkle leg slight, Sergt Maj
Jo3 E Porter shoulder slight. Missing : Strgt D M

Rose, privates Jno Barminghara, William Condor, J D
Helms, J M Pistol, J C Steel, J C Ramsay, J D Stinson.

. 48th Regiment.
We give the casualties in the following companies

from Union county:
Company A Killed: Milton Preslar. Wounded: N

J Bickett left leg broken and amputated below the knee,
S N Presson thigh flesh, A E Helms wounded and a
prisoner, H J Ross ankle slight, Wyatt Preslar hand
slight, A C Preslar, J L McLelland, S H Polk, stunned
by a shell, Luke Sinclair leg flesh, F M Poor cheek se-

vere, S Helm three fingers left hand severe, J W Irby
left hand severe, E P Rushing wounded and missing,
Jos Brown, L F Austin, S L Mullis, G WJtfullis, miss-
ing, Lieut J A Lowry slightly.

Company C Killed: "DM Sefler. Wounded: Lt A
W Troutman head slieht. Privates R Cascaddon finder.
R F Cline face slight M'F Eidson toe slight, JQ Hold- - I

sonser face and shoulder badly, Jas Kyle leg, J Lite
hand severely, D Scriggs finger, J M Walker leg severe,
W J Waugh harffl slight, 'William Hiirback. Missing:
D Clodfelter, G L D Eller, C A Earnhart, J O Laslie,
P Lippard, J C Plyler.

Company E Killed: J W L Belk, John F Smith.
Wounded: Sergt Correll, breast slight, Corp John W
Osborn-han- slight, Privates Josiah Davis breast bad,
T C Eubanks wrist bad, J J Griffin leg slight, John E

i borot Tenn., issued an order forbidding all millers
from grinding any grain for the wives and families
of those who belong to the "rebel army.' Persons
violating this order were to hare their property con- -

fiscated and the offender suffer capital punishment.
AH merchants were forbid in the same order to sell

thinS to fam5, ' "be! proclivities.

Important Bank Movment. We invite at-

tention to the proposed meeting in Augusta on the
16th inst., in relation to the currency question. We
hope that the proposition will be responded to in the
desired way and that much good will come from it.

- JSgg We regret to hear of the death of Ltent. Robt.
Bryce of this place (of the S9th N C Regiment, cavalry.
He was, wounded in the late fights In Yirgiuia. He
was a gallant soldier and a good officer.

Every denomination of the Yankee postal curren-
cy is counterfeited, and.tlu? Louisville Democrat
says there are parties in Louisville who have been
manufacturing it for six months. All the currency
now m circulation is to be called in and a new kind
is to. be Issued to tako its place. We understand
hat t is now being cancelled at the rate of 50,000

rcr uaJ
- The Yankee authorities encouraged and allowed

their people to counterfeit Confederate money, and
now the scoundrels are tampering with their own
currency. It takes a Yankee to cheat a Yankee.
Honesty is at a low ebb in Yankee land: '

J&?The following are late" orders issued from
the War Department at Richmond:

Recruiting omcers and others are forbidden to
grant permits to conscripts and deserters, allowing
them to visit their homes, or to remain there for
an? Purpose. The notice already given conscripts

sutocient' and desertera are ent,l,ed
to indulgence

All parties who have received exemption papers
for disability other than those granted for perma-
nent and decided disability, must be
and the law, which, there is reason to believe, is

' l 636 a"d 1D a" "
W enforced

Omcers and soldiers in the general service can-

not be transferred to local companies, aud applica-
tions, therefore, will not be entertained.

. i
Express Companies. A-bi- ll has passed the

Virginia House, of Delegates, and is now pending
in the Senate, "declaring certain railroad compa-
nies the only responsible carriers on their roads,
and regulating charges for express services there-
on." As this bill is explained to us, says the Sen-

tinel, the effect of it would be to abolish all Ex-

press Companies. That would be exactly right.

Hotels Closing. rWe learn the hotel at
Company Shops has closed. Many a weary trav-- "

eler will thank the fates for this, for now he will
retain his money and his hunger will go unappeased,
while before he parted from his money and still
went hungry.

(The eating house at Durham's still lives, fur-

nishes a passable breakfast at $3. . .

When this war is over and the final winding up
comes, the hotel keepers wil) call for hills and
mountains to hide their hideous deformity, for
verily they have been among the worst speculators
we have had. May the Lord have mercy on
their souls. Raleigh Progress.

, CAPTUaE of A Yaakjce Stkamer. W
Have news from an unexpected quarter of a brilliaut
little affair. On the 16th Oct. a company of
partisan rangers, under the command of Major
Edgar Burroughs, attacked the steamer J. B.
White, on the Albemarle and Chesapeake canal,
captured and burnt her, together with a dredging
machine and two lighters, which she was towing.
This steamer is the same vessel which was run out
from Norfolk to Fortress Monroe last year by J.
Byers, the Pilot, who gave information to the
Federals that the evacuation of the city was going
on. - She was o,n her way to great Shoals, and was
"Captured at a place called Bethelgar. The crew
and passengers were taken off into a swamp near
by and paroled. The steamer was valued al

30,000. Major Burroughs also attacked the mail

steamer Fawn on the canal; but though a heavy
fire was poured into her, she got by. Richmond
Dispatch.

TnE Warfare of the Enemy. The war as
waged by the enemy in the distant and remote
parts of the Confederacy as on the Western
border is assuming a 'barbarity and atrocity
revolting to humanity. For instance, a Kansas
City (Missouri) paper, speaking of the policy of

Gen. Ewing (the Yankee general in command of
that department) towards the secessionists of that
country says: "Gen. Ewing's policy toward
these wretches from the start, before as well as

since the Lawrence massacree, has been simple
extermination nothing less. His orders have
been., to take no prisoners from them, and the
orders have been strictly obeyed."

Aain, the St. Louts Democrat, an Abolition
sheet, says, in referring to the troubles on the
Missouri border:

j tne border counties, and general devastation is
j cbservablc."

V The. other day we published an extract from a
speech delivered by a Yankee Kansas colonel
named Jcnison. This ruffian declared that he
would hang every man without "protection pap-

ers." He said that "the whole duty" of his
regiment (the fifteenth) would be "to kill rebels,"
and" closed with the following atrocious boast:

"We carry the flag, kill with the sabre and hang
with the gallows."

These are the kind of villains' that will rnle us if we

fail to gain our independence,

Tue first Kiss. Some people describe in
elegant verse the sensations produced by the first
kiss they received, but Sut Lovengood describes
his affair in the following plain style: "She put
wun rm round my neck and tuthcr wun whar the
curcingle goes round a hoss, tuck tho inturn on
me with her left foot, aud giu me a kiss ! Says
she, 'Sutty, my love, I've got sumthin' for you a
new sensation!' and I believed it, for 1 began to
feel it already. My toes felt like as ef minncrs
war nibblin' at 'em a cold streak run up and
down my back, like a lizard with a turkey hen ar-

te r him in settin' time, and my stummick was hot
and onsatisfied like -

Illinois can't baise Cotton. The Leaven-
worth (Kansas) Time says the Illinois farmers
went extensively into cotton planting this year.
Many thousand acres were plautcd, and many in-

sisted that this year would demonstrate the practi-
cability of raising cotton in the Free. States. Wi-

ser heads and more observant men predicted a
failure; that success would be the exception, fail-

ure the rule. The result verifies tba prediction.
The early frosts in Illinois entirely ruined the cot-

ton crop. To such an extent .does this damage
reach that not a single bale of cotton will be gath-
ered north of the Ohio river.

lish authorities towards the Confederacy has been .

marked by barefaced unfairness and a shameful dis- - :

regard of the rights of a free and independent peo-- ;

pie. The last and greatest outrage is the seizure
two steamers, by the British authorities, which ,

were built at Liverpool, and said to be for the Ccn- -

federate Government While England allows the i

Yankees to obtain all the war materials they want

ship them unmolested from her ports, she sad- -

denly stands upon her "neutrality" and detains two J

v0la firRii' IE id ftliarrrftl iiv Lincoln H buica in-

England tlmt they (the vessel are denned for the
Confederates. The English Govern men has lost

occasion to snub and insult us, but has been
very careful to use every opportunity possible to
nUiio anl trrntlfV thft YnnkeA nntinil.

surely come when England will have cause to
rrgret her treatment of our country, but in that day

us laugh at hor calamity and mock when her
cometh

Dispatch) to repel this act of war! tor an aci ox war
w& u be hed .q eyer,agting

remembrance by this and all future generations of
Southern men. Galling as the act itself .s, it is
rendered still more galling by the insult ottered to7, r
tnrougn a riguieous respect ior me sacrcu uuiy oi
neutrality neutrality which is only active when it

brought to bear upon us which supplies tens of
thousands of recruits to the Yankees, but finds its
conscience deeply wounded by the attempt to sup-
ply us with .two ships of war.

ES A man by the name of Smith is announced
a candidate for Congress in the 9th District, in

opposition to the Hon. B. S. Gaither. Smith has
under arrest for some time past as a disloyal

person. Gen. Hoke, who has been in the moun-

tains arresting deserters and tories, considered
Smith about as bad as any, and therefore arrested

No doubt Smith would make a fair represen-
tative for deserters, tories and grumblers and fault-
finders generally, and there is no doubt but that
such men will vote for him.

Gen. J. II. Morgan. Some uncertainty has ex-

isted iu the public mind as to the treatment of Mor-

gan and his officers by the Yankees. But Lieut.
Alston, Morgan's Adjutant General, settles the

matter by a letter tu Mr. Seddon, becretary of War.
says : r

"On the 2fith July Brigadier General Morgan and
most of his officers were captured. They were
carried to Cincinnati, and from thence he aud
twenty-eigh- t of his officers were selected and car-
ried to Columbus, Ohio, where they ' were shaved

their hair cut very close by a negro convict.
They were then marched to the bath-roo- m and
scrubbed, and from there to thair cells, where they
wiro locked up. The Federal papers published,
with great delight, a minute account --of the whole
proceedings. Seven "days afterwards forty-tw- o

more of General Morgan's officers were conveyed
ftm Johnston's Islaad to the penitentiary and sub

CU U 10 1,10 5a,nu
Col. Alston further states (to show the faithless-

ness of the Yankee authorities) that on one occa-

sion Morgan captured a Yaukco regiment and pa-

roled tho officers and men at the earnest request of
their Colonel ; that shortly afterwards this same
Yankee regiment, instead of observing their parole

retiring from the service until exchanged, cap-

tured some of Morgan's men and treated them with
greatest indignity" aud harshness, taking their

boots and hats and throwing them away, and even
taking crackers and cheese from our men in order

make them suffer for food. The Colonel himself,
was paroled by Morgan, actually taking part

Uiis dastardly conduct.
Col. Alston calls the attention of our Government
the fact that this paroled Yankee regiment was

continued in tho service without being exchanged.

Maryland. The following paragraph from a
Northern-- paper shows how Lincoln is managing
subjugibsci iMaryland :

"Tho enlistment of negro troops in Maryland

omcers uiu anyciimg contrary to law they would De
superceded; but the recruiting must go on.'

The recruiting of negro slaves to fight against the
white people of tho South must go on, says Lincoln;
and iu order to get them he is robbing the people of
Maryland of their property, thus violating the oath
he took, when' inaugurated as President, to main-

tain the constitution of the d United States.
The constitution of the United States guarantees to
its citizens the right to hold slave property, but
Lincoln disregards this guarantee and deprives the
people" of Maryland of their lawful property. He
will next take their lands and houses. Such is the
fate of Maryland, and such will be the fate of North
Carolina and the other States composing the Con-
federacy, if the Lincoln Government ever gets them
under its power.

:

A Move in the Right Direction. It is

stated that one of the largest meetings of the citi-

zens of Warren county, N. C, ever held in that
county, assembled on the 20th of October, at War
ren too, and passed the following resolutions:

1st. llesolved, That we, the citizens of Varren
couuty, will promptly deliver the tenth of ourjro-duct- s

to the Government as required by law.
la. Jiesoivea, that we pledge ourselves to sell

j
7

Psecl.
3d. llesolved, That we will not under any cir

cumstances sell to speculators, or eneourage spec-
ulation in the necessaries of life.

4th. Eeolved, That we regard it to be the duty
of all good citizens to sustain the credit of the
Government, and we will look upon him as a pub- - j

lie enemy who directly or iodirectlv seeks to de- - i

preciate tue eurrency.
5th. llesolved, lhat the merchants, mechan-- ,

1C tanners, millers and traders of whatever
character, who buy to sell and
. i . i

again
.

charge more j

inan tnir7 Per cent- - proht on their purchases, i

. .vV.ii .. -- . 1 :.i j . . . 1cousauercu lit euiDraeed tn tne.&eeona
ret'lmion as consumers. j

(th i.,i..j tk.j it. 1 - .1 ;

procure the nam nfall Ht: k

tions, together with th norL-i- i i
hem to the county courtT, with a ikatthey be spread upon the minutes of thelaid eourtand preserved as apart of the history t tie times.

FROM BRAGG'S ARMY.

Passengers by the train yesterday evening bring In-

telligence of severe fighting on Wednesday night, com-
mencing about midnight, 00 the Nashville and Chat-
tanooga Railroad, at the foot of Raccoon Mountain.
A portion of Hood's division chiefly Jtokin' brigade

attacked Seigle! corps in their entrenchments, mak-
ing three desperate charges, reacbiog,- - n the last
charge, within a few feet of the breastworks. Failing
to carry the works, our forces were v itbdrawn, and
returned to their former position. Our lost is various-
ly stated, but is believed to bare been several hundred
iu killed and wounded. The loss of the enemy U

Passengers also state that our batteries on Lookout
Mountain shelled the works of the enemy vigorously
on Wednesday, and that the tents of the enemy had
disappeared.

We have also intelligence, which we deem entirely
reliable, that our forces occopy Loudon, and the Ad-

vance under Sterenson has reached Concord, fifteen
mile this side of Xnoxrille. Col Wallace, ot the Uml
Tennessee and Georgia Railroad, has eut to Union
Point for more of the rolling stock of his road, which
is an encouraging indication of confidence in the suc-
cessful issue of the movement forward. Auyuttu
Chronicle, 31 tt.

FROM CHARLESTON.
A correspondent of the Columbia Carolinian wriliag

from Charleston on the 28th, says:
"Gen. Gillmore (the Yankee commander) turned all

his guns about 1 1 o'clock a. m. to-d- ay on Charleston,
but fortunately his powers of mischief were not equal
to his hate. Only two shells reached the city, nnd om-
inously enough, the only building struck, and burst
through, was the Union Bank. The rest of his' miss-
iles fell hissing, but harmless, into the water of the
bay. The day he chose was wind- - which showed

"what he hoped.- - As I predicted, one of his Parrotts
was soon burst, and the bombardment of the ciij vas
soon closed. v j .

Charlestoh, Oct. 31. The enemy's fire last night
on Fort Sumter continued furious and incessant from
the land batteries. This morning, about 4 o'clock, a
portion of the sea wall fell in burying some men" from
the 12th Georgia and 25th South varolifla, beneath
the ruins. The following is the official despatch of the
killed and wounded in Fort Sumter thi morning by
the falling of the barracks wall :

Sergeant McOwens, Sergt. J A Stevens, Privates S L
Burrow, F M Burrow, J W Anderson, James Colder, O
J Bum, W K Gibson, J W Jones, L S Lee, and W N

Patterson all of the above of the Washington Light
Infantry, of this citj. Private W Martin, of the llh
Georgia, andMr Matthews, an overseer, were buried'
this morning, by the falling iu of the barricades on
the sea face, where they bad been placed in position
for mounting Uie'parapet in case of an assault.

. (Signed,) . S. ELLIOTT, Jr.,
Maj. Com. Fort Sumter.

A fierce bombardment has been kept up all day on
Sumter from the monitors and laud butteries. Up to
three o'clock, this afternoon, no further casualties had
occurred. Over twelve hundred shots were fired in
twenty-fou- r hours. Firing still heavy.

NORTHERN AND EUROPEAN NEWS.

The Petersburg Express has extracts from the New
York Herald of the 28ih, four days later.

Yankee occotints state that the advance Union forces
eastward from Corinth, under Oslerhaus, encountered
two brigades of" rebel cavalry, under Lee and Forrest.
The fight, lasted, an hour, when the rebels were driven
back with severe loss. The Federal lss was seven
kiHed and thirty-seve- n wounded.

The steamer ili.t was boarded by guerillas below
Helena, on the 21st, who robbed the boat of $20,000
and other valuables, and then set her on fire.

European advices to the 19thhave been received.
News unimportant. Henry Ward Beccher bad address-
ed a large audience at Liverpool in support of his Ab-

olition views. He was violently interrupted by Con-
federate sympathizers.

. VOTE OF N. C. SOLDIERS IN VIRGINIA.
JFrandy Station, Oct. 30. The North Carolina troops

iu tho army of Northern Virginia voted yesterday lur
members of Congress. The-- result as far as heard from in

as follows :
" Fifth (Raleigh) "District.

The official vote of the i 2th N. O. Troops is as follows:
Companies B and D from Granville county, for Arrington
30 votes, for Turner, conservative, none. Companies C,
F and K. from Warren county, for Arrington f6, Turner
none. Company II from Nash county, for Arringron 15,
Turner 6. fhoso Turner votes were given by five demrt-er-s

and one conscript. J Tho voting iu the as
far as heard from is almost unanimously fur Arlington.

Eighth (Charlotte) District.
Companies A and E (of the 12th Kegiuu-ut- ) voted 45

for Lander and none for Ramsay.
The 20th N. G. Regiment gave Lander 3C; Kamsay 3,

Stausill 1.
2d, 3d and 7th Districts.

Daniel's Brigade. I3ridgcr 57, Yellowly 28. Mc-Ra- o

17, Faisou 12, Leach 1, Devane 7. Ashe 52, hris-tia-n

73.
Ramsevr's Brigade. Bridgcrs 142, Yrllowly 36.

McRae 83, Faison 52, Leach 30, Dcvaue 27. Ashe 109,
Christian 43.

.

LiNCOLtt'g Last Call. Lincoln calls upon
his Yankees to volunteer, and if they do not volun
teer, threatens them with another draft. The vo-
lunteering is a farce, and the draft may prove u
tragedy. The Yankees 'are fond of thir Anacou-d- a

as applied to their enemies, but' the Boa Con-- ,
scriptcr, as applied to themselves, is not to their
liking. We aj;ree with a Canada journal, that
this last call of Lincoln is the best proof of weal:-ne- sa

ho has yet given. "A little moro grape,"
Capt. Bragg, and the Baena Vista of Yaokee-do- m

is certain.

5? ICO REWARD.
Ranaway from the line of the Charlotte S. O Rail-

road, on the nigh, of the 23d October, one boy named
Lewis, recently bought in RichmoWl and ruived in
Warren county, N. C. He is black, with full head of
hair, about 5 feet 9 inches in lieighth, aged about 28
years, and had on when he left light pant, black coat
and straw hat.

Also, on the night of the 25th Oct., seven boys, viz :

Philip, George, Albert, - William, James, John ncd
Isaac, all raised in Virginia, and lately purchased at j

Richmond.
Phillip is about S feet C inches high, black, and 40

years old; George is about 5 feet 7 inches high, black,
and 22 years old; Albert is about 5 feet' 9 inches high,
cbpper color, and 21 years old; William, description
not recollected; James is about 5 feet 6 inches high,
black, and 20 years old; John, description not recol-
lected; Isaac is about 5 feet 'J inches high, yellow, and
22 years old.

The above reward will be paid for them, or $20 for
each one of them delivered to any Agent on the line
of the Road. WM. JOHNSTON,

Nov 3, 1863. tf Preiiden.
Sgff Bulletin copy 3 timet.

TO CAPITALISTS.
Will be sold at Charlotte, N. C, on Monday, the 231

November, 1863, valuable Real Estate, as follows :

The well known Mansion House, containing forty
Rooms.

Also, two fine brick Stores, one hundred and fifty
feet long, each.

Also, three cellar Stores, now occupied by W. P.
Moore, Young, Wriston & Orr, Fisher k Barrougb,
ana otners.

Al?o, two brick Stores, three stories bigh, with a i

good Dwelling House above, containing eight large
rooms, adjoining the 8tats Bank, now occupied by H
B Williams & Co., Southern Express Company, J 1'
Butt and others. i

Also, a handsome Private Rreidence, containing ten
rooms, with one and a half acres of land, and a beauti
ful garden, in a pleasant part of the city.

Possession ran be bd forthwith.
N. B. The said property being in the most desira-

ble business part of the town, and in the interior of
the Southern Confederacy, with namerbas railroad
connecting, and with tba amoant'of business now do-

ing in this eitj and neighborhood, offers the best in-

ducement to purchasers. persons wishing to purchase
by privata sale a portion, or (he whole, can do so by
calling on me at Charlotte, . U.

Nor 3, 1863 3t WM. TRELOAR.

la this county, on. the 27th nit., by theRev. W. Mc-

Donald, Col. D. O. Maxwell to Miis Maggie K. Wat-
son, daughter of Dr. S. B. Walton.

Io Milton, N. C, oa the 28th ult.. Brig. Cm. S D.
Rineur, C. S. A., to Miu Ellen Richmond.

InCaLarrut county, on the 12th ult., Miun.ij dsugh-te- r
of Mr Jajaes Allison, aged G year.

In Rockingham", Richmond county, ili the 2 M ult.,
Mrs Harriet Ann Steele, wife cf Col. Walter L. Steele,
and daughter of Thos Crawford, dct'd, of TcLncsec.
' lulled on the battle ficfd at Bristow Station, Va., on

Wednesday evening, the 14th of October, Lieut. Paul
Barringer Grier, third son f Audie Grier, docciued,
in the 25th year of Lis age. A widowed piotbvr,
brothers and sisters mourn the lot of a geuerona and
noble son and brother, who was all that f
and Affection could. make him. A covenanl-kcrpin- g

God is all their trust. 'He will be with you in six,
yea in seven trouble." A FRIEND.

NOTICE.
-

The Stockholders of the N. C. Innnrahce Company
will please take notice that the second installment of
15 per centum will be due on the 12th of November
neit. J. M.SPRINGS, Secy.

Oct. 27, 'C3 3t

Administrator' Sale.
The undersigued, as Administrator on the estate of

C. F. Caldwell, deceased, will sell l the lu rextdenra
of the said deceased, on Thursday the 12th of Novem-
ber, the following properly, via : Two Mules, Iwo
Hordes. Cattle and Hop's. Wheat, Corn, Oats, Hay aud
Fodder, one'road Wagou, Buggy, llamesa nnd Farm-in- g

Tools; also, 12,0uU lbs Seed Cotton.
All persons indebted to said etate are notincd to

come forward and par, and till having rfoiui will pre-
sent them according to laW.

Oct 27,'C3 3l-p- d D. H. CALDWKLL, Adm'r.

LOST,
At Zion Camp Ground, near David-to- College, on
Sunday the 18th lnstaut, a GOLD NbLKLACKand
LOCK 1ST attached. A reward of $5 will be paid for
its delivery to Mrs Sarah II Wither at Dvidou Col-

lege, or ut. this office.
Oct 27, 'S3 pd

NOTICE.
The Wardens of ihe Poor of Mfcklcnb'trg county

will meet at the Poor House on the Hth of Novrraher,
at 10 o'clock, for the purpose of electing if Steward
and Physician for the year If 04. Thono wishing the
places must bring recommendations of their moral
character and steady habits with their bide, Ac.

We also give notico that the Steward cannot receive
paupers without permission from one or two of .the
member." of the Board. B O WALL1S, Chm.

Oct 27, 53 3t-p- d

$23 ftElYAIlt.
My boy MONROE ranaway on the 22d October inst.

He is very dmk, about 6 feet IU inches hih and about
20 years old. 1 will pay the above reward for him. I
suppose he is in this neighborhood.

JAMES S JOHNSTON,
Oct 27, C3 ra Davidson Collfgr, N 0

RUNAWAY'
From the plantation of Mrs. R. A. 'Hunter, in Sharon
neighborhood, a negro man named WASH, about 35
years old, medium size, and copper color. It ia sup-jpsrd't- hat

he hai bteu persuaded off by some mean
white persou, and may be tryiog to make hit way
to the Yankees. A rewaidof$50 will be paid for hi
apprehension and delivery to me. or his confinement ia
any jail. J. W. HUNTER.

Oct. 27, 1863. tf

. Administrator' Hale. f
On Tuesday the 17th day of November next, will be

exposed to public sale, at the lata residence ofj. 0.
Cochran, dee'd, all the property of said deceased,- - vis;
Wheat, Corn, Oats, Fodder, '1 Male, Cattle,' Hogs,
Sheep, Wagon, Buggy, Household and Kitchen Furni-
ture, and oilier articles uot necefsary to mention.

Terms made knowa on day of talc.
All persons hariogrlaims must present thetu accord-

ing to law. Those owing the estate must pay.
K. L. DaAIiMON, Adm'r.

October 27th. 3t

WANTED,
A Tract of LAND, 600 or more acrex; good dwelling',
kc. Address WILLIS D HARRISON,

. Oct 27, '63 tf Lea burg, Caswell Co., NO.

Printing iTSaterials Tor Sale.
I desire to tell the Printing Materials connected with

the late "North Carolina Whig" newspaper, published
in this town. The materials consist of a Hand Prest
with Inking Apparatus, Long Primer and Brevier Type,
together with a fair assortment of Fancy and Job Type.
Further information will be furnished by addressing
the undersigned al Charlotte, N. C.

Oct 27, C3 RACHAEL R. IIOLTQN.

Post Office Department,)
RicimoND,Xctober 20tb, 1G3. J .

By virtorc of authority rested in me by an act of
Congress "to authorize the establishment of expretl
mails," approved May 1, 1 803, I have this day entered
into an agreement by which two mails a wtk will bo
carried each way between Meridian, in be .State of Mil-slssip- pi,

and Shreveport, in tbs.Mute of Louisiana.
Now, to meet the ucpense of ihe carrying of said ax-pre- ss

mail, it is ordered tht on -- all h ttttt and pack-
ages to be carried on said rutc; icpt lhc,o0iciat cor-
respondence and blank and postage ttAinpt of tba
Post, ODVc Department, the postage to I prpid ia all
cases, shall be at the rate of forty cent on oarh tingle-lette-r

of half an ounce or leu, and foity cent for rery
additional half ounce or fraction of a half ounce.

Letters and packages to be tent by thi. loute may
be mailed and tue pottage paid, at an) pott ooice ia ma
Confederate States, and those ent from the Eat to the
West of the Mississippi should he plainly marked n
eitbei'Mrridian or Brandon, Mitsiitippi, and those tent
from tL? Wett to the East of the Mif sUsippi tboold be
plainly marked ei either Jihreveport or Alexandria,
Louisiana, at tbey will be forwarded from either of laid
offices, and from none otbr without further notice.

JOHN II. REAGAN,
Oct. 27, 18C3. 3t Poitiuaiter General.

TIIE AYR Oils COJIPANY,
(ST. CATHERINES MILLS,)

Will exchange Salt for Flax Seed, Wheat, Cora cr
r. Am at lh Mill, tun mile, ktln fkr.
lotte. . E NYL HUTCHISON, .Secretary,

Oct 27, '3 Im

HEADQUARTERS, C3d IJattalion, )
.Guard for Home Defence, Charlotte, Oct 23. j
The members of the 63d Battalion, Unard for Home

Defence, are commanded to meet in Charlotte at 10
o'clock A M., oa Friday the 6th day of November,
armed and equipped as the law directs, for drill and
inspection.

Bv order of T. II. Brem, Lt. Col. comomndlag,
J. II. WILSON, Jr, Adjutant.

October 37th. - 2t , .

STKAIED,
From the subscriber! patu:. bn aJ ago, two
Beef Cattle one a white speckled Boll, the other a
red Heifer. Tba above cattle wen bought iu tb
neighborhood of Davidson College. Any iafjormaUoa.
at to their whereabouts will bo tbankfullyrsceiTtd
and the person liberally retarded for hir frotiMV

Oct 5, I8 KOeb.

pendence is secured, unless all the fighting men of ' causes a great amount of discontent among the
the South are exterminated. Harmony and concord J slaveholders in that State ; so much indeed, that a
among ourselves, and a cordial support of the Gov- - deputation was sent to Ljncoln to request a with-eruine- nt.

is the way to obtain an early peace. Let I drawal of tho recruiting officers. He replied that
us all help in convincing our enemies that we do j the country needed soldiers, and if the recruiting
not intend to submit, and then we shall have peace,

X1T The Holston Methodist Conference, recently
held at Asheville, N. C expelled five preachers,
Messrs. W. II. Rogers, W. II. II. Duggan, 11. G:
ltlackburn, Jonathan L. Maun and William Mill-bu- m,

for disloyalty to tho Government. Tho Con-

ference deserves credit for condemning disloyalty
in this emphatic manner.- -

CP" The Yankees have hung Dr. Wright at Nor-
folk, for shooting a Yankee Lieutenant who was pa-

rading a negro company through the streets, of that
City and who ordered a negro to arrest Dr. Wright.
A Miailar fate would bo meted out to all true South-
ern men if the North could subjugate us, unless we
quietly submitted to be put ou a level with the ne-
gro. If the South should fall under Lincoln's pw-- t

r, a fate worse than death awaits her people Dr.
Wright was r native of North Carolina.

ATROc ioi-- s Act. The "Dent Mills," about eight
miles from Newnau, in the county of Coweta, Ga.,
tho finest iu that section of country, with a largo
amount of whe at and corn, valued at $23,000, w-ex-e

wt fire to 0110 night last week, and totally destroyed.
The mills were owuod by citizens of Atlanta.

Unless the tories, Yankee sympathisers and Yan-
kee spies are exterminated from the South, we shall

Hancock groin bad, Ellison --Hayes, shoulder slight, Mj. Missouri State militiaSeventh are burning
C King side not serious, D W Laney leg slight? John "The
Milton finger, Thos Parkev finger, General Richardson J all the houses of. rebel sympathisers all along the
hand severe, M C Richardson leg severe, Milus Sturnes border. A fearful state of things exists in all

lose all our mills. Burning mill, factories an$ j 10 thfi eminent and families of s&ldiers and
bums 0ther a11 of surplus products, at the pri-t-oi8 one of .the axdes adopted by our pernios i cs"TSt

subjugate us. ccs established by Government, and we further
pledge ourselves when any citizen refuses to sell

a"'t know why it is that the Mail Agents bis surpiss at Government prices to report him to
on the N. C. Kaihoad neglect to leave our packets j the Government agent, that bis surplus may be

finger, J L Yarborough thigh serious. Missing: Sergt
Jno W Parker, Privates A H A Belk, B-- J Griffin,. J B
Stearnes.

Company F Killed: none. Wounded: Corp B F
Richardson thigh severe, 1st Sergt G W Howie' both
"cheeks bad, Sergt Q M Walker thigh leg amputated,
Sergt J S Parker heel slight, Corp R C DeLaney thigh
flesh, Privates B Belk finger slight, J A Helms thigh
slight, W E Richardson shoulder bad, R T Sistar both
thighs serious, J. P Walker breast bad. Missing: O
Bancuni, WAJ Huff, KG Stearns, supposed to bo
prisoners.

Company I Killed : none. Wounded: Sergts A H
Boyet thigh mortally, WQ Pinyon breast serious, Corp
Wm Hoyle knee slight, Privates T A Austin, stunned
by shell, N Diggers hand serious Oliver Biggers, knee
serious, V J Cook knee bad, W r Cuthbertson arm

. . .a.u aii t t i't.. n i : a miiej-Li-, Aiuert ueea siomacu sngut, ivcuucu tcuuia unu
slight, Wm Honeycut shoulder bad, J S Hunter cheek
slight, Samuel Proctor cheek bad, Jno Skipper finger
slight, James York both legs slight. Missing: J G
Long, AT E Pressley, WH Stegall.

Graham's Battery, from Mecklenburg county.
Killed: R S Sloan. Wounded: Sergt Robt E Sloan

shoulder, corpl J T freeman arm, corpl Jas U rotts
chest slight, Tho? Kaloran leg, Thos M Grier chest se
vere and since died, Vt o Williams shoulder slight,- - u
Un derwood hand severe.

1st Cavalry.
Killed : Leut William G Grady, Jame9 A Springs.

Wounded: Col Thos Ruffin supposed mortally and
captured, Major Rufus.B&rriuger slightly iu thigb, H

Turner slight, Mills Powell serious, Thos Persons and
j H Cunningham mortallv and since died. R T Ed- 7 -- . . . . . . .
wards, t Blackwelcier, Jonn uarver, Al Marun, ueu
W Miller, T W Merritt, all severely, Walter Bell, V T
rinff K M Pritt V H Railev. Silas Tuthroe sliehtly.

nugnes, o oiagie.
Th a Hin tant of the Regiment, in eivine the above

Jist of killed and wounded, remarks that "on the 19th
the N C Brigade made the greatest charge on record;
1st North Carolina in front. We charged the enemy

in a sweeping gallop for seven miles, capturing more
than had men in the fight, with several wagons, two
ambulances, Ac., Ac."

-- Colnel Ruffin, of the 1st N. O." Cavalry, died in
Alexandria, on the J8th of October.

l,lM,irs w Monday eveninffs at Query's and other
l'ost Offices betw.a lUa point &nd Concor4. itcauses us loss and our subscribers much inconven-lenc- e,

aud we will
longer. We do knowTh Til nef
Jo blame, but that somel t,ieAA .

A1G

yjj 8 lo 1 there is no

GT The publication of the "State. Jonaf atKaleigh. has been resumed. The terms tlDaily issue are $10 for G months, $6 for 3 mL
. .- u.umu. ror me 1 fti tor-

... Uv. . V u lUl o LUUILI II 4 rur 1 m vv v. .

4mJ tor 0 months. No subscriotin,, Vo:.- -
' r.y

longer time than G months. Add
1

ress,..niuuJuhu Soel
inrn

tnau, itaieign, Js . U. j

has declared a dividend of 25 ver cm.t.. ;

ays the Wilmington Journal) a total dividend of i scr,lbe thr names to the -- foregoing resoliitions,
d per cent during the year. The gross receipts of1 ? obtained report the same to the Chair-th- e

Company for the past year are $1,200,000 ' I maD f orf r be may present these resoltt- -

S& We direct attention to another article on the


